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ranker forth into theI do not want to anticipate any evil, emiÿ Paradise to w 

orly ou* happiness is so great that it stony desert and into the darkness of
i the pitiless storm.

more than anything. I cannot toll ;ou her as her mother might have done had 
what has happened or all that 1 have she been alive.
suffered during the last two days. It is At other times anger and indignation 
too long a story. Sufficient, Basil, that it alirost got the better of him. It was not 
is clear to me that my dream is ended, right of Dorothy to attempt to play 
I have fought and struggled and endur- with him after that fashion. She ought 
ed I am worn out with agony and to assert her womanhood, and refuse to 
grief, but my eyes are clear. O Basil, be led by the nose by a scheming and 
why did I ever team tu love you? XVliy selfish sister; she was not the brave and 
was this enp of joy ever placed to my lieioie soul that he had imagined her, if 
lips? Why should the path of ,-;fe‘ ly? ai- sh went down in this way before the 
most always the path of suffering and first blast of opposition, 
sacrifice? Forget me if you can, Basil— But anger always changed very quick-
it is best you should ; and if you love me, ly into pity. Moreover, he loved her so
don't try to see me; don’t even write to passionately that it seemed almost
me again. Oh, Badj, Basil, don't make sacrilege to cherish a • thought for ’’ a’
my burden heavier 1r me; pity me, and single moment that reflected on her in
leave me in peace. My place is here by the smallest degree, 
the side of my sick and suffering sister;
I cannot leave her. How could I be 
happy, knowing as I do that to leave 
her would be to increase the agony a 
thousandfold that she endures without 
repining from day to day?

“It adds to my burden of grief to 
think that yon may misunderstand all 
this, for I understand clearly enough years.” 
that from your point of vifew you cannot 
possibly see as I see. 
you will forgive me, will you not, it I 

•As the weeks passe*.away Basil be- have given yon pain? I cannot bear to 
pie went on from day to day. For them came impatient for -canother sight of think of you suffering. But you are a tnch.
London was not a city of the dreadful Dorothy’s face, and when a month had 
night hut a city of the beautiful day. flown by the long separation grew ai
rplay saw none cif its squalor, they heard most, unbearable. In t every letter he

of its cries of agony. They dwelt pleaded with her t oh let him come and little suffering Dodo, 
in Paradise themselves and love made see. her and her answer was always the most happy if she knows that you are 
them blind to many of the painful tilings same. •; t happy.
that were transpiring all about them. “Not just yet, Basil. Wait a few “Ah! how I shall watch your career 
They were so hapw themselves that weeks longer. Have patience, dearest, from a distance, and how I shall rejoice 
thev could hardly conceive that all’ I I.cpe all will be well -in a little while.” in your success and in your growing 
around them men and women were in So lie tried to content himself with fame, and my reward will be that once
the deepest misery—plunged into the hungrily devouring ltep letters. And if I inspired you to paint a great picture | maud to he brought face to face with 
most awful shame. They were not sel- it were ever possible for letters to satisfy and that once you loved me. 
flsb: on the contrary, they felt in the the hunger of a humtro heart Dorothy's “For two days and nights, Basil, I 
most generous mood towards all the j letters would have satisfied him. Noth- have faced the inevitable, and I have
world." They.had no enemies anywhere, ' ins could have been more sweet, more tried to face it calmly and without fear,
and they were ready to forgive all who ! trustful, more tender than her written I have searched for a way of escape,
had in any way wronged them. Love : words to him, no assurance that he for, oh! it is so hard to give you np! But
threw its glamour over everything, and could desire was lacking. there is no escane for me. I have pray-
for a while there was no lurking serpent Now and then, it was true, he detect- ed that if it were possible this bitter cup ; His heart was heating at fever speed, 
in thei • beautiful Eden, no tempter to ed an undertone of fear, as though with might be taken away; but I know now | and every vein and nerve in his body 
whisper evil in their ears. ' prtphetic eyes she looked into the future ] that it is God's will that I should drink j seemed to be on fire.

Basil did no work while Dorothy was ' and saw darkness and trouble looming I it. In the end, I doubt not that my life, How long the miles seemed! The
in London, and sometimes she chided ahead; but it was only an undertone at ] will be the richer for the suffering and brown smooth road stretched away into 
him for his idleness, but he assured her most, a hint, a suggestion. the sacrifice, though the bitterness of or.dl-ss distance, the hot sun beat piti-
that he was gathering inspiration all the “If anything should come between us, death would be nothing to what I now I- lessly upon his head, but he never slack- 
tin e, that the days were not wasted ; on dearest, you will know, won’t you, that feci in giving you up. Yet all is not en< d 1rs pace for a moment.

very—well, that is, you •don’t know her,
Mr. Pendarvis. She 
ggod girl. Wonderful for her piety and 
lfcr knowledge of Scripture, and all that.
Bat her nerves—they are a caution, I 
can assure you. No, we must let her get 
used to the idea gradually.”

“As you will,” said Basil. “I don’t 
see it can make any difference to me.”

“But it might sir. It might make a 
good deal- of différence to you. But we 
shall be able to wbrk the oracle, never 
fear.”

A few days later ’Mr. -Cleveland re
turned to Sandhurst, while Dorothy went 
to visit her friend in Kensington. He 
found Elizabeth1 remarkably alert and 
active. When she was compelled to en
tertain herself, site generally managed to 
do it with considerable success. When “And so you have, as you know very 
Dorothy was at home, of course, Dorothy well.”
was pressed into service; but Elizabeth “But who is idealising now, I won- 
was far less dependent upon others than der?”
was generally imagined. "Ah, Basil, you are really clever, and

“So you haVe left Dorothy ?” was I am not clever a bit. You have painted 
Elizabeth’s greeting. “I quite expected j a great picture as everybody admits, 

You seem to forget me and ! your name is constantly in the papers, 
r —«•— >> ^ and people are talking about you all up

“Nothing of the kind, my dear,” said and down the country. You cannot im-
’ ................ ................ is not agine how proud I feel.”

often that Dorothy goes up to town, and So'in this wiy those happy young peo- 
it is a pity that when she is there plie 
should not stay as long as possible”’

“I do not complain that I have to re
main here and suffer,” was the reply :
“it is the will of Heaven, and it is not 
for me to murmur. Still, Dorothy 
knows how much my sufferings tar- 
lighiened by her help and presence."

“She will be back again in a week Or 
two, my dear, and you must try in the 
meanwhile to do the best you can with
out her.” ^

“I think she need not stay a week or 
two,” was the reply; “if she stays away 
another week, I think it- will be quite 
long enough. London is a very dissipat
ing place.”

“But she is with friends, and will take 
no harm.”

“I do not know; the Darcys are very 
pay people, and Dorothy is young and a 
little bit thoughtless at times.”

“You seem to forget that Dorothy is 
nearly twenty-one,” Mr. Cleveland re
plied, “and should be quite able by this 
time to look after herself.”

“But she is pretty, as you know, and 
yon are known to be rich, and I, am al
ways fearful of fortune-hunters. I sup
pose you saw the painter while you were 
in London ?”

The gov’uor seems all right, but the 
others be very go

“You mean Miss Elizabeth?”
“Aye, aud Miss Dorothy also—at least, 

that’s wliut Susan says.”
Basil did not wait to ask any more 

questions, but hurried forward to the 
house. lie had hoped all ' the morning 
that he would find Dorothy in the gar
den and that his first word Would be- 
with,her; hut this hope also was doomed 
to disappointment. No one was about. 
An ominous silence 'seemed to hang over 
the place, and a curions sense of appre
hension began to grip his heart.

He walked vrry slowly now that be 
was in Sight of the house, and kept hop
ing. that someone would come through 
the open door on to the lawn; but there 
sermed to be no sign of life about the 
place.

He could command a view now of a 
dozen windows, and he looked eagerly 
from one to another; but no face was 
visible, not even a servant came into 
sight.

The stillness was so great that the 
crunching of the gravel beneath his feet 
scorned to wake innumerable echoes. It 
would have been a relief if a cock ha# 
crowed somewhere, or a dog had come 
to the door and barked.

For a moment he paused and looked 
round bin,. He ’half wondered if he 
wore awake. Everything seemed so un
real, so different from what the reality 
ought to be; so strangely out of harmony 
with all that he had imagined, that it 
seemed almost reasonable to conclude 
that he was dreaming.

He mounted the steps at length and 
ring the bell, and in a few moments a 
servant (appeared bland and deferential.

Basil made an effort to ask for Mr. 
Cleveland, hut the servant did not wait 
for. him to complete the sentence.

•'Come this way, if you please,” hg- 
said, as though he were a doctor, and 
was expected.

The drawing room dcor was thrown 
open, and as quickly closed behind him. 
Basil breathed hard and threw himself 
into a chair.

“She’s expecting me,” he said to him
self. “She knew that I should come by 
the first train; that nothing would keep 
me away. If I can have five minutes 
alone with her. I think I shall be able 
to overcome her scruples,” and a smile 
wreathed his face, the first since the 
receipt of Dorothy’s letter.

,is a remarkably so.**
almost makes me afraid.”

On the following day, however, when ; 
he met her in the shadow of the tall j 

Gardens all the i

*i>nsl Uphold 

that bought
i« i

CHAPTER X.BY SILAS K. HOCKING. trees in Kensington
gloom of the previous evening had pass-1 Dorothy’s' Letter
ed away all thought of future trouble,
had been lifted from her heart. The influence of Elizabeth made itself

“Do you know, Basil,” she' said, “I ]- felt from'the first. .Basil had to post 
overheard some people "talking about you. his letters so that they might reach 
the other day and I did feel so proud.” ! Sandhurst during the afternoon or even- 

“You will think me very silly, no | ing. In Ms heart he .resented the ar- 
doubt, but I almost wished that they rangement, and sometimes resolved that 
knew’that I was your promised wife.” he would not abide by it. Doronthy’S 

“Ah, my darling, you think more of wish, however, was law with him; he 
me than Î deserve.’ Do you remember could not do anything that might cause 
complaining once, aye. more than once, lier a moment’s unhappiness, 
how I had idealised you in my picture?” Nevertheless, it seemed an absurdity

that this woman and her nerves should 
be allowed to dominate everything and 
everybody with whom she was brought 
into contact. Basil had no respect for 
lier nerves. He would like, in Mr. 
Cleveland’s words, to set them “all a 
jnrgle.” But Dorothy and lier father 
stood as a shield before her. They 
knew her better than, he did, and dread
ed a repetition of scenes that they had 
mere than once witnessed.

1ke we have
Author of “God’s Outcast," “In Spite of 

Fate,” “To Pay the Puce,” * Fot 
Such is Lite," “The Heart of Man,” 
“For Life and Liberty,” “A on, of 
Reuben,” etc.

: !proudly aow

}
illberties to . 

ni, shall we 

•rid millions

I

LmSYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS:—Basil Pendarvis, a clever young ar
tist, who tinds it easier to get his pictures 
praised than bought, receives a commis
sion to paint the portrait of Dorothy 
Cleveland, at her father's house at Sand
hurst, Kent. He accepts the more readily 
as cash is very scarce with him at the 
time. Basil finds himself hospitably wel
comed, as, indeed, his friend, Phil Duncan, 
who is a neighbor of Cleveland’s, assured 
him he would be. Basil is charmed with 
his sitter, who is a girl not only of great 
beauty, bat of a sweet and noble disposi
tion. Her sister Elizabeth strikes him less 
favorably. She is a professed invalid, with 
nerves supposed to be all ajar, and rules
the household with an imperious queru- ---------- — ----------------- , —„-----
lousness. After seven weeks’ work the Mr. ‘Cleveland, kindly : l“but it 
picture is finished, and Basil goes back 
to his studio in London, 
himself hopelessly in love with Dorothy,

. and the thought of her inspires a painting 
of “My Lady Bountiful,” in which his 

him he reaches greatness

-

-e for-
$But for Elizabeth the tide of his con

tempt rose every hour. It was she who 
was interposing her sinister influence to 
wreck his life and to wreck Dorothy’s.

“If she will only give' me an oppor
tunity,” he sail to himself, “she shall 
hear in ten minutes more plain truths 
than she has listened to for the last ten

e will fight
I

eedom with

i, yet we’ll ;
fight, dare as much, 

how much I suffer. He doubted very much, however, if- 
that opportunity would be given. Be
hind the fortress of her pretended ill- 
health, she was always safe frdm at-

But, oh, ’Basil,it ns spare

iocI that we He now finds

man, yon are strong, you have your art Basil took the first train to Hopdown, 
to 1ive for, you have fame to crown you I and then hurried on foot along the well- 
»n<! fill your life. You will forget poor j kept road in the direction of Sandhurst, 

and she will be al-

alîce; there

friends tell ,
The picture is exhibited in the Academy, 
and is acclaimed as the work of the year. 
Better still, it leads to another meeting 
between Basil and Dorothy, and Basil 
finds that his love is returned.

is to stop
He was burning with impatience to get 
tl.t- matter oyt; to probe the trouble to 
the bottom. Dorothy’s appeal that he 
would not attempt to see her was an 
impossible ^request. He must see her. 
Even thciigh he widen the gulf between 
them a thousandfold, hé would still dé

noué
ces cannot

blood sup-
OHABTER IX.ms. in our

Dwellers in Paradise.
man in a Basil was back at the hotel again be

fore the clock struck six, and was at once 
conducted to Mr. Cleveland’s room. He 
felt dreadfully nervous. Eager as he 

Dorothy, he shrank from in- 
The door

her.
July. was drawing towards its close. 

The weather was brilliantly fine; the 
country was looking its loveliest. But 
Its liad no ej-ps for nature to-day, 
ears for the soft, low music that only 
just disturbed the silence of the trees.

F. I. T.

was to see
terviewing Mr. Cleveland, 
was opened by Dodo, and, putting on as 
hold a face as he could, lie marched into 

A swift glance ronnd showed

nor

•aid Over -
the room.
him that Mr. Cleveland was not there.

■"Are you alone, Dodo?” he said, al
most in a whisper.

“Father will not be hack for about 
half an hour yet,” she answered quickly. 

He gave a little sigh of relief. Dorothy 
already dressed for dinner, and, as 

Had she grown more

k

continued 
provincial 
(examined! 
contention 
I produced 
a Jersey 

lion.
pi til Wed- 
Idr-rstand- 
[ent shall 
Itmas.

On andiwas
usual, in black.
beautiful, lie wondered, during the last 

it liis own great love
Ifit - J vrp' ’

■.mm
six weeks, or was 
that glorified her?

He took both* her hands in his and 
looked at her, and her beauty almost 
dazzled him. He could not speak, nor 
had he any wish to break the rapturous 
silence. Slowly he ‘drew her towards 
him until their lips met. .

•‘My own!” he whispered at length, 
and lie led her to a sofa and sat down

m The house was strangely quiet. Not 
a voice, not a footstep could be hear* 
anywhere. Why did not Dorothy come 
at once he Wondered ; for, of course, the 
servant/wonld tell her that he had ar
rived and was waiting for her.

At- length there was a footstep out
side. He heard the door handle creak; 
the door was being pushed slowly open. 
Hé rose instantly to his feet and waited.

■i“We saw him twice,” said Mr. Cleve
land, boldly.

“Indeed,” was the reply.
“We first met him- as we were going | 

to the Academy; he was just cbming ; 
fiôm it. Then I invited him to our hotel 
to dinner one evening, and he came.”

“Did he stare at Dorothy ?”
“Stare at her—whÿ ‘ should he? He

by her side. knows how to behave, I ^presume;
On the mantelpiece a small clock tick- he behaved like a gentleman.” 

ed loudly and persistently, but that was Cleveland spoke quite brusquely, and. 
the only sound that broke the silence. even sternly, and ‘Elizabeth said mf 
Levé has a language all its own. Her mcre
hand lay in his. her head rested in happy Meanwhile Dorothy and * Basil were 
confidence against his shoulder. dwelling in Paradise. Mrs. Darcy was

It w-as the supreme moment in the life soon Jla,]e {-0 understand how matters 
of totli a moment that rarely com®8 to at( <)cl. and so, of course, Basil was in- 
mortals more than once in a lifetime. T;tC(i t0 the ' house. Mrs. Darcy was ex
it hen the clock struck the half hour, oe(,(jjngly pleased to make his acquaint- , 
Dorothy started and raised her head. anpe. sjie liked entertaining people who 

“Basil, she said, ’ it is half-past six. were in any way famous. She gavé little '
“Oh, no, it cannot be, lie answered. dinners now „nd then to successful itMWO 

“I have not been here ten minutes yet. | or6 and actors and painters. To-7 be . - 
"ion have been here more than half known as the hostess of distinguished, 

an hour, she replied with a smile, and p,,r,()j0 was a great .honor, she consider-, 
you have told me-nothing. .*• ed; so to Basil there was an open door

"\es, sweetheart, lie said, gravely, and a kindly welcome whenever he liked 
Then a footstep sounded in the cor- f ) <,stILiandj if the truth must be ‘

ridor. and a moment or two later Mr. that wag nearly every day. --------^ !;l
Cleveland entered.

“Glad to see you, Mr. Pendarvis,” was 
his greeting, “and glad also you have 
ceme in such good time. I dislike the 
modern fashion of coming late.”

“I wanted to have a little talk with 
you before dinner was served,” Basil 
said, nneasily,

Mr. Cleveland looked at the clock.
“You will have to be quick about it,” he 
said, “for I have yet to dress, as you 
see.”

m
is regis-

and
Mr.

(To oe continued.)
ÉSÎ

COAL GROWING IN FAVOR.

0 A. Lindsay, who has just returned! 
from San Francisco, regards the coal 
trade prospects as much brighter than 
they have been for some time past. The 
explosion of oil on board the steamer 
Progresse has attracted the attention of 
the public to the danger which 
panics oil as a fuel, and the necessity 
for greater care with respect to it.

Hither :o. there has practically been ho 
restriction enforced with respect to the 
use of fuel oil on steamers. Now there 
will be enforced strict rules, which must 
he obeyed. Light oils which blazed at 
S3 or 100 degrees have even been used. 
It is proposed, Mr. Lindsay says, to limit 
for steamers oils which blaze at 300 de- 

While he does not expect that 
the limit may be placed as high as that 
last mentioned, yet it is certain that the 
lighter oils will be excluded 
boat use, and will thus be debarred from 
entering jnto competition with coal. 
While there is abundance of heavier oils 
they are more expensive.

The explosion on the Progresse has 
caused a decided feeling in favor of coal 
as a fuel among travellers. This pre
ference for coal in public opinion will 
have its effect in inducing transportation 
companies to discard oil in favor of 
coal.

others, 
and ail 

, or any 
in cotn- 
leeds of

nc-com-

i
|h set of 
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to take 
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It must not be supposed, however, tiiat 

cn those days on which he did not call 
| lie did not see Dorothy. They managed 

generally to meet somewhere, mostly in 
the park. It was such a pleasant place 
for a stroll ; there were so many seats 
about where they could rest aud talk 
when they grew tired.

So day after day they met eithey da 
Mi* Darcy’s drawing room or in'fife 

and the hours seemed but as a

£
grees.

for steam-The niAnhers markedI BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF QUATS'.NO SOUND—Taken from top of' Comstock mountain, 4,000 feet above sea level, looking north, 
represent the following; 1. Port Hardy. 2. Coil harbor, government trail *o Port Hardy. 3. Quatsino Narrows. 4. Indian ranch 5, 5, 5, 5. Scandinavian 
eilony. 6: Southeast Arm. 7. Main Sound, leading seaward, 8. End of Limestone island. 9. Rupert Arm. 10. Continuation of West Arm from Coal Har
bor. 11. East side of island along Col etas channel. 12. Mimland. The peninsula between the forks of the Sound is owned by a \ ictcria syndicate, and is 
held for cownsite purposes. ■i

park-;
Doroth, h,J a.»PP«™. .» TfriSüfSSSSSeS*

TtariT nulled himself together and together to some place of entertainment, 
blurted out the trutMn a single sentence, -d, sitting ^ Dororiiy’s side every-

f ,rr - m"-S,trâ JïIV. mi, K 5”‘- •.? £Syou will give your consent,” Basil said, the^pirit 0f the actors than he ever done

a%When you have spoken to her?” gening as *ey drove home from
“Not until this morning, but I have Drury Lane ,n a hansom, Dorothy said

loved lier almost from our first meeting. , ... qnn,i_“Cud she is n<n-eeahle‘>’’ 1 think I had better return to Snnd-“Yes ”h ” ' hurst soon, or you will be growingjgired

“In that case it's of no use my saying , „„„ C id
ary thing. • I married for love myself, Tired of yon, my ’
and I’d like my girls to do the same if | “Your presence seems to make all things
they ever lo tnarvy. I suppose you will new for me. it Sives , , „
bo able to maintain her?" mgs and to the world “ beft^ty’

“T hrme so sir ” 1 never thought I could be sb hap-
“Have you anything beyond what you PJ>” she said after a ™ 

make by your brush?” fcfoser to his side. am ... .
“Not a penny, sir My parents are sometimes. - Such complete and tmsnlhed 

unite nonr neonle ” happiness seems tod good to last.-They irr, ,1» Well. „ for », I I*»»* »' “TrefSd foïl

5”; «W —« W »., .h» .« r&»S XVm
“Then I understand you give your con- of tbe:r live8,' .. . +1

se t?" Basil questioned after a pause. ‘ But J™ kn,ow they . say
, , „ „ , course of true love never runs smooth,

“I fancy I may as well,” was the re- . answered
ply. “When, ymmg folks have made up „0h_ >they . is an 
their minds, old folks had better be re- RnEwered> with a ]augh. “Let us not an-

ticipate trouble, darling.”
“Thank you very much.” ..j do not 0flen do so,” she said,
“Dodo is a girl in a thousand,” he “only now an 1 then a fear will creep 

went on. “And as far as money is con- into my heart. Our happiness is so 
corned—well, I .hink &he might have done beautiful and so complete, nothing has 
a good deal better. Still, I like you. come to distil"b it, has been no op-
You've made a good start, and have got position in any shape or form. We liave 
the world in front of you. So I give yon realised our heart's desire without diffi- 
my blessing,” and he disappeared into culty.”
liis bedroom. “And isn't that just as it ought to

Dorothy soon came back again, and be?” he said. “Just as God,.would will 
until the waiter came to set the table for it?” 
dinner a very happy and a very ani
ma toil conversation was earned on 
between them. Dinner threatened at 
first. ,to be a rather silent meal. But 
Mr. Cleveland quickly put the ’’young 
■people at their ease.

If anyone thought of Elizabeth, her 
name was not mentioned until the dinner 
had been cleared a why.

It was Mr. Cleveland who dragged the 
skeleton out of the onboard.

“We shall have to keep Elizabeth in 
the dark for awhile,” she said.

“Yes. father, ,We must let the light in 
gradually,” Dorothy answered.

“For my own part, I don’t see that 
can make any difference whether she is 
told now or at some later period,” Basil 
interposed.

“Oh. yes.” said Mr Cleveland. “A 
sudden shock would play the very—the

llmy heart has never strayed from you? | lost; I am the richer for loving you—and on and on, up hill and down dale, s 
Till I die I shall never cease to lové I in giving I shall grow richer still. \ all the while his heart burnt with

5 “And now—and now----- Oh! how fierce passion of unrest.
I write the last word? Try to fqr- At length, after what seemed hours of

tramping, he came in sight of the lodge 
gates, and with a little sigh he slackened 
his pace and wiped 'his hot forehead.

How often during the last few weeks 
he had pictured his approach to that 
quaint- and creeper-laden ledge; he had 
even fancied that Dorothy would come 
down the drive to meet him; he had seen 
the lig.it of a great love shining in her 
eyes and her laughter echoed a joy that 
could not be pnt into words.

How different the reality from his 
dreams! He looked eagerly along the 
road, tint no one was coming to meet 
him. He feared that he would prove 
an,unwelcome guest.

The shady drive inside the gates was 
cool and grateful after the hot glare of 
the high road. Past the first bend he 
came upon Tommy Jsaacs, as usual, 
with his broom.

“Good morning. Tommy,” Basil said, 
assuming a cheerfulness. of manner that 
was an utter mockery, “and how are you 
to-day ?”

“Oh, I be purty middlin’, Mr. Pen
darvis; and how be you?”

"I’m well, thank you; and how are 
they all at 'the house?"

“Onlv so so, sir. Terrible so so, I 
b’lieve.”

“Wlrnt do you mean by so so, 
Tommy?”

“I do mean. nothin’ 1,0 speak of, sir.

the contrary, that he was laying up a 
store of- ideas, that lie was gathering 
up beautiful thoughts and beautiful sug- you.”
gestions which by-and-bye he would be Basil got on slowly with his work. He. 
able to embody in his pictures. was anxious and worried in spite of him-

“I am so selfish,” she would answer, self. The trail of Elizabeth seemed to
“that I really do not want you to work be over everything. She had become his
while I am here. But, on the other hand, evil ‘genius already. I
I do not wish to be a hindrance to you. Then came a letter that seemed to once 
That would be a poor return for your scatter all his misgivings in a moment, lips for one happy moment. But that 
love.” Elizabeth felt so much better that she would only make my battle all the hard-

“We have a western proverb,” he an- had resolved to take a journey to Hast- er. I cannot' say farewell for ever—I
swered, “that time spent in sharpening ings and sp md a few weeks with a cannot, I cannot!—Your broken-hearted
the scythe is not time lost. I shall go maiden lady friend of - hers. “She will Dcdo.”
to my work all the fresher and all the stait next Monday,” Dorothy’s letter Basil folded the letter at length in a 
better for having spent.these happy days continued, “and then,;oh, then, dearest. • strangely mechanical way. and put it 
with you.” t you will bo able to come here for a : into his pocket; then he sat quite still,

In reality, howeyer, - when Dorothy’s whole month. Father says you shall and stared blankly a ta canvas on his 
holiday came to an end and he saw her print his portrait. Isn’t he an old.dear? easel; He felt too stunned to be able to
off at the station he felt.as though the Oh, I am so happy that I could almost think dearly. He was like a man who
summer had vanished completely. Lon- fly. I have been hungering to see you had received a heavy blow. He needed 
don seemed a dull and stupid place as e,viry moment since I left you. Eliza- time to recover from the shock, 
he walked back through the noisy belh has no suspicion. After she gets
streets. When he got into his own away we shall let her know that you are
studio lie felt as though all the energy here and perhaps then jshe will begin to
had been taken out of him. He spent draw cjndusious. O Basil, I am long-
mest of the afternoon smoking and try- ing to see you.—Your loviug Dodo.” 
ing to live over again the happy days Basil did not attempt to do any more 
and weeks through which he had passed, work that day. Once-more he was the

On the following morning he resolved happiest man in Louden. “I must take
that tie would set to work in deliberate her a present when I down," he ranfr
eainest and prove to- himself that what mimed to himself. “What shall it be, I
he had said to Dorothy was true—that wonder? Bless her, there’s nothing in
he had gathered up a fund of energy this city good enough.'’ 
and inspiration for the work that he had On the following day no letter came, 
planned. But somehow the inspiration from her. nor on the di^y following that, 
did not come. He tried his best, but his Tllis ' was such an unusual occurrence 
thoughts were constantly wandering that he could not understand it, and he 
avay from his canvas. He found him- SItw a little ■alarmed."! I 
self dreaming with a piece of charcoal “I expect she lis getting Elizabeth 
between his finger and thumb. ready;? he kept saying ‘to himself. “It

In the evening he got his first love-let- wil1 be a bigger undertaking than floating 
tet, and he flung his palette and brushes a warship.” 1 -
aside and sat down to enjoy it. And| This reflection, however, did not pre- 
wl-.cn he had read it through half-a-dozen I Tent him writing a letter of earnest 
times and had discovered new beauties ' tr,aty begging her to reply by return of 
and new meanings in it every time, he, I>r8t- 
sat down at his desk to answer it. Sol ,1" 
love, instead of -being an inspiration to 
him, was iu. danger of becoming a dissi
pation.

But people who have passed through 
a similar experience and have not ad
vanced sufficiently far along the journey 
of life that the memory of their young 
days has grown dim and uncertain1, will 
understand and sympathise with our 
hero. And I, who know what was com
ing, would fain linger over this portion 
of bis life.

a

car.
get me, Basil. ■ Oh! if when the last 
word were written I might die, how 

I should be! You see, I am re-
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THE ELECTION PETITION.

Argument on Preliminary Objections Will 
Take Place on Friday—Irving vs. 

Hayes Case.

harpy
bel lions still. I would like to kiss you 

more and feel your kisses upon my

The election petition of Russell vs. Prior 
has been again awakened after a nap of 
some months. The usual preliminary ob
jections against the petition were filed last 
spring, but the argument on same was ad
journed, and bas never taken place. The 
petitioners are now taking steps to bring 
the matter to a focus, and have had the 
respondent’s objections set down for argu
ment on Friday morning next.

Argument was completed in Milne 
Maedonetl yesterday, and judgment was re
served.

When the case of Irving vs. Hayes 
was called before Mr. Justice Irving thi* 
morning, F. Peters, K. C., counsel 
for Col. Hayes, asked leave to withdraw 
his defence. Leave being granted, the 
plaintiff becomes entitled to judgment. The 
case was adjourned until 11 a. m. to
morrow, when the form of judgment will 
be settled. W. J. Taylor, K. C„ and H. 
p. Robertson appeared for the plaintiff.

Mr Justice Drake disposed of the follow
ing matters. ,in Chambers this morning 

Re^ Robert Kilpatrick, deceased, 
opinion of the court was asked concerning? 
certain notes of deceased. Application was 
adjourned with leave to cross-examine par
ties. EX M. Yarwood for executors, F. 
Peters, K. C., contra,

Re Felix Lelaine, deceased. H. B. Rob
ertson applied for letters of administra
tion; adjourned for further affidavit of 
identity.

I

After a while he looked at his watch, 
then he hunted up a time-table, then he 
sat down again. He was too late for the 
last train to Hopdown.

“There’s no doubt she means it,” he
said at length. “And she is of the stuff 
of which martyrs are made, and unless 
I can counteract the influence of that 
scheming fiend of a sister, she’ll make 
a martyr of herself aud break her heart 
m doing it.”

Basil was not without hope that he 
could

The
awful fibber,” he

himself more than a matchprove
for Elizabeth. Before the evening was 
out he grew slightly contemptuous.

“And are we -all to be ruled by an 
hysterical woman?” lie said to himself 
with a curl of his lip. “Is the will of 
this latter-day saint to be imposed upon 
ns all without protest and without re
sistance? I’ll see her in—in—Jerusalem 
first!”

But after a while he began to recog
nize the fact that Dorothy had a wiil | 
also. Dorothy was not one that was 
simply domineered over by a stronger 
personality. Some other force than 
Elizabeth's will had been at work. Some 
argument, some appeal, some exhibition 
of weakness or suffering must have,con
tributed to the result. Dorothy was 
not the kind of woman to be coerced. 
Elizabeth’s might be, and doubtless was, 
the stronger will; but that was not all. 
There had been some appeal to lier 
judgment, or to her conscience, or to her 
sympathy. What was that appeal, and 
how could it be met and counteracted?

Basil slept very little that night. There 
were times when he could have shed 
tears over Dorothy's letter—when its 
pathetic appeals almost unmanned him, 
and lie longed to take her in his arms 
and kiss away her tears and comfort

Cannot bo Excelled by any preparation on the market to-day as
Dyspepsia, Boils, Pimples, 

Headaches, Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, Salt Rhedim, 

Erysipelas, Scrofula.,
AND ALL TROUBLES ARISING FROM THE

Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood.
It has been in general use for over a quarter of a 

century, and every person who. has used it has nothing 
but words of praise as to its curative properties.
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“I try to think so,” she answered, 

“And yet at times it seems to me as 
though the highest life was not attained 
through peai*e and quietness, but 
through storm, and pain, and strife.”

“We cannot rope, my darling, that 
stbims will never come to us, but our 
love next not be disturbed; nothing need 
change its current or ruffle its surface.”

“I know I shall never cease to ldye 
you, Basil,” she said, “and whatever the 
future may bring, my heart will be true 
to jbu. If ever anything should come 
between us you will know that my heart 
reirains unchanged.

“Why talk of anything coming be
tween. us, my sweetheart?” he said. 
“Nothing can come between us if we 
resolve to be true to each other.”

“I like to hear you say that,” she said 
with a smile; “and believe me, deafest,

m

On the following afternoon the answer 
came. It was a long letter, but so blot
ted and stained that he could scarcely 
read it; but ne knew difectly he glanced 
at the writing that something had hap
pened, and liis heart sank.

lei
Ÿ
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pM(CHAPTER X.—Continued.) 

Before he had read tile first page his 
face was like the dead, and with a groau 
he sank back into a chair.

“I write to say good(bye,” she said.
Every Elen is surrounded by a desert, “But, oh! it breaks my. heart to write 

in every Paradise there comes some ser- it. I have beau so happy. I loved you 
pent, an omen of trouble and disaster, so much—so much. I Mve desired only 
and few there be in fhe world who are | you And yet all the time I have had a 
not compelled sooner or later to leave ! foreboding that my happiness ccuid not 
the hapy and sunny glades of their ' tost. I have loved you there than duty,"
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After having suffered for nearly two years with indigestion 
and severe headaches, and getting no relief from the numerous 
doctors I consulted I decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After having taken a few doses my bead began to ease frhm the 
continual aching, and by the time one bottle was taken il Whs 
completely cured of both the indigestion and headaches.
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